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FELICITY RIDDY 

Middle English romance: family, marriage, . . 
IntImacy 

r ite p urpose of this essay is to look at Middle English romances from the per

I ective of private life. It sets them in the context of late medieval patterns of 

t 1mily and marriage, and presents them as part of a literate but unlearned lay 

culture centered on the home, where many of them seem to belong. It does not 

pr vide a survey, because that has already been done several times, 1 but rather, 

hy looking a t around half-a-dozen, suggests a new approach. 

The late medieval family can be thought of in two ways. First, as a group of 

I' ·op le living together in the "nuclear family household" formation consisting of 

wife, husband and dependent children, whose home would also include servants 

,llId apprentices. The nuclear family, then as now, is always in process, because it 

I li mes into being with a marriage and is reshaped by the children's departure. 

\ Ilother way of thinking about the family, though, is as a lineage that is the route 

tor the transmission of property and privilege. In late medieval England wealth 

wd ownership of land provided access to social prestige and political power; the 

I.llnil y, especially the male line, was the means whereby these were passed on 

I,om one generation to the next. From the point of view of the lineage the son's 

1111 · was crucial because his marriage ensured its continuity; the marriage of the 

d III ghter who inherited took the property to another family. All this is the stuff 

II1 M iddle English romance; many of its plots are derived from the crises and hia

ill 'S o f the nuclear family and the lineage, as I shall show. 

What follows is divided into four sections. The first section is concerned with 

IIIl It lI sehold context for romance in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries , 

' hl ~'h J defin e socially as "bourgeois-gentry", and with ideas of intimacy and 

1'1 IV" ' y. T hen I consider some implications of the fact that the heroes of 

I 1111';1 IK' 's are mostly male, relating this to the ideology of the late medieva l 

1111 \ ('., r fami ly, to the role of sons, and to the public-private divide. This leads to 

III .11 !\1I111Cnt that the romances are the site of a reconfiguration of the love rela

Ihlll~IIIP under the inAlI'nc' of ' mpanionate marriage. T he last section sh ifts 

lit dH' fllllli ly as li11 ';lgl', ;111 I ~ 11j'.P.l' l~ rhat the demographic crisis which produced 

I11 
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the marriageable heiresses who figure so frequently in romances of love and 
marriage, also generated narratives of despair at the failure of the male line. 

One reason for treating Middle English romances as domestic is that they wert' 
read at home. "Home" does not necessarily mean a manor-house in the country: 

the evidence of the surviving manuscripts is that romance was also an urban phl' 
nomenon in England. One of the earliest of the major romance collections, tlw 
Auchinleck Manuscript, was compiled in London in the 1330S for a wealth 
buyer.2 In the next generation, we know from his expert parody, "The Tale of SII 
Thopas," that Chaucer, a London merchant's son, must have been a roman T 

reader. Moreover his Troilus and Criseyde is set in the dying city of Troy, I1 1 
roomy urban "palaces" like John of Gaunt's Savoy, with parlors, chamb 'l' , 
stairs , gardens, and windows that overlook the street.3 The poem is the scen ' 01 
intimate activity, but there is also a sense of spaciousness about it, of the elegilll l 

living available to the rich in late fourteenth-century London, Several fiftee11I h 
century manuscripts containing romances were owned by merchants who 11111 I 
have known this city ambiance well. 4 In the 1420S the London skinner, H 'Ill \' 

Lovelich, translated The History of the Holy Grail and Merlin for his fri 'lId 
Henry Barton, twice Lord Mayor of London, and in the era of print 111 :1 11 \ 

romances were published for the urban market. The urban aspect of rom:l ll1. 
production and readership is unsurpri sing, since towns were centers of li r 'I,ll 
and wealth. It was in towns that the professional manuscript producers WII. 

located, and towns were also culturally heterogeneous, which may accoII 11 I III 

some extent for the diversity of the genre. Nevertheless, H arriet Hudson " 11111 
wholly wrong in arguing that romance readers were members of th g' ll\l 
since this is clearly also an identifiable group: Sir Gawain and the Green r III I 
was composed for an aristocratic household in the late fourteenth century, ",hll 
in the mid-fifteenth the Yorkshire landowner Robert Thornton copil'd 11111 

romances in hi s own hand, including Sir Percyvell of Gales and the a ll ill' I,I" 
Morte Arthure,6 Sir John Paston's list of books contains several rOIll :1111 I' I 1 

Thomas Halm has shown in the previous chapter, and Sir Thomas M :1 10 1 )' 

also a knightly romance reader. Nevertheless, Caxton's preface to hi s 'till 11'" • 
Malory's Le Morte Darthur aims at an aud ience (whom he may b' fhlll ' lllll 
course) of "gentlemen and gentlewomen," who were no doubt :1S 11111 'h 111111 
politan as rural. Urban and rural :1 11 li '11 ' S ' O Il V rg bec:1 l1s' th'M' W' I. 11 

wholly separate realms, though rh 'y l ':1I' h ' ,~t'l' l1 ~ 'p. ra t ' IY;ls lI11d 'q;ollll , dill 

ent kinds of change. 
Late metl icv:11 towns 1ll .111I1 .III1 ,d 11"' \1 1'1'1'111.11 1(111 kv,l, h II\(' .1111 II1 

r " rllilm ' lit 0 III Olll ('\' , I'll( III \11 I I \l h 111 11 11 11111 101 1l1 1'(' llIh (1'111111 1 
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cataclys mic, of course, but, like all disasters, only for some. For the survivors it 
crea ted new opportuniti es to acquire jobs, property and land, and for the young, 
the ambitious and the active, in particular, to leave home and try their luck. 
Although there was economic contraction in the fifteenth century, nevertheless 
general standards of living rose? The Dick Whi ttington legend does not appear 
until the late sixteenth century, and yet Sir Richard Whittington and many other 

men like him in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries who made their fortunes 
as London merchants did start out as boys from the provinces.s Their lives, like 
romances, are narratives of ambition, risk, and success.9 

During this period the gentry as a class also underwent transforma tion.1O 

Between the late twelfth and la te thirteenth centuries, knighthood became 
increasingly exclusive and expensive to maintain. The effect of this exclusiveness 
was that many of the kinds of men who had earlier been knights were by the 

fourteenth century relegated to the lesser ranks of esquire and gentleman. 
Together these three groups formed the gentry. Nevertheless, while the knights 

'onsolidated at the top of the gentry, the gentry itself was increasingly distin
guished from the nobility - dukes , earls and barons - as the thirteenth-century 
haronage transformed into the fifteenth-century peerage, now defined as "those 
who received a personal summons to attend the house of lords in parliament." l1 
(.entry and nobility seem to have shared an outlook that derived in part from the 
In t that they lived off other people's labor and did not do manual work them-

·Ives. Nevertheless it also is true that gentry and urban elites, the groups that 

" m to have been readers of romances, also converged, though differently, and 
I ~ pecially in their private identities. This convergence took place during the 
p('riod in which romances were bei ng composed and read: romances are thus one 

ollrce of evidence for what I call a new " bourgeois-gentry" cultural formation. 
The roma nces mostly survive in manuscript anthologies, many of which look 

hlOadly simi lar, contain ing miscellaneous vernacular texts in verse and proseY 

I h ' diversity of their contents seems to cater to the reading needs of a range of 
h'" lsehold members, including children and servants in both gentry and mercan-
1111' h useholds, and apprentices in the latter as well. 13 Romances are not only 

I, .Id within the family, but also frequently take the fami ly as their subject. They 
• piore courtship and marriage, as in King Horn, Horn Child and the Maiden 

" \IIlllIi/cl and King Ponthus and Fair Sidone; married love, as in Sir Orfeo and Sir 

\ 1/It1 /a e; childbirth, infants and children, as in Floris and Blancheflor, William 

'1 PII/erne and Cheve/ere Assigne; separated and reunited families , as in 
" ,,11 1;011, Torrent of PorfYIIRn/e and Sir Isumbras; sons and foster-sons, as in Sir 

I I, \11 1/. /1 of ,ales, Sir I ('w'n' ,Ind Iln/Jelok; brotherhood or sworn brotherhood , 
III (;(//III'iYII, 11//111 ,/lld AIIIIIII/I/I :lnd IIthe/ston; sisterh d, as in Lai /e 

,/11,', IlId l110lh '1' 11 0111 1, ,I 11\ " 111,11", ' rh '~' ~ \()ri 'S, 11 hnv' happy 'ndil1!J,s:l 1l I 
I, .tIIl '1111\ 'N Idl t' \I ' llIlll1 d h hi It 11 I III IIr 10 11 11111 " 10111 (l lh 'r~ whi 'h ~' l1d i ll 
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disaster.14 Nevertheless the disasters are still frequently familial, as I have already 

suggested: the Alliterative Morte Arthure and Malory's Le Morte Darthur arc, 

in the end, tragedies of fathers, brothers, and sons. 
T he domestic nature of romance reading in England does not mean that it i ~ 

a genre only for women and children. For men as well as women, the domestil: 
sphere in the pre-modern household , in which elementary family relationships 
were paramount and private identities were formed, was one of intimacy and 

feeling. Romances were one of the vehicles of its differentiation. The domesti~ 
sphere generated plots of individual progression or self-fulfillment, in which 

marriage was frequently seen as the goal. The public sphere was, by contrast, till' 
political realm of formal and impersonal relationships in which the knight or till" 
civic official acted, not as father or son or lover, but as upholder of the law. Thes(' 
male public identities had no female equivalents, and the public sphere in thi s 

sense seems to have been structured on the exclusion of women. The privat ' 
sphere required women's inclusion, because the family had as its heart tilt 
married couple. And yet public and private were mobile categories: the same m ' 11 

could speak both as fa thers or husbands, and as aldermen or M.P.s. 

II 

Middle English romances almost always have knightly male protagonists, alld 

this is one of their most striking differences from modern popular romance. Thl 
is not ro underestimate the active if subsidiary roles played by women in m:1 11 
narratives, or to discount the poss ibility of reading the texts from other poinl 
of view than that of the hero. Nevertheless, fewer than a handful of roman '(' 

take women's lives as their subject. Although romances are about knighl , 
however, this does not necessarily mean that they are wri tten, as the aptly nanwd 
Step hen Knight argues, from "the viewpoint of a landowning armed cia s." I \ 
Once established in the course of the thirteenth century as a social identity, li ll 
knight became available - like the cowboy in our own day - for myth. As my 1 h. 
he is a ubiquitous signifier of male autonomy and power, a focus for the falll \ 

sies of people who are not themselves members of the knightly class, just " 
cowboys are part of the imaginative lives of people who have never ridd '11 I 
horse. From the mid-thirteenth century on, there are increasing numbers of nol' 

resentations of individual knights in armor, apparently detached from any SOl "t! 
context: in stained glass, on tombs, in manuscripts, on monumental brass's, 1111 

floor tiles, in statuary and carvings. 16 The knight, like the cowboy, is insl:1I11 h 
recognizable by his accouterments: his sword and shield, his armor and his 1'.11 11 

horse. Separated from the mundane business of landholding, off! ., 01' (. III 

army, he floats glamorously and alluringly fr", :Ilways II I th ' I' a ly - th ' I' 0 I ( 

romb-typ ' in whi 'h h ' li 'S with hi s ttl'l1l r 'nr!lIl1 l', I 10 hi ~ h( Iy t ) hi wl1l1l 

I N 
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hilt - and restless for action even at prayer. T he knight's horse and his social 

status are emblematic of mobil ity and freedom. Although he looks archaic, he is 
in many ways a new man in fourteenth-century England: an adventure-seeker 
and risk-taker, a uniquely accessible and adaptable locus of fantasy and desire. 
In late medieval English romances the knight can be seen as a "bourgeois-gentry" 

myth of young manhood. 
The knight as myth in this sense is used explicitly in the fourteenth-century Sir 

Percyvell de Gales,1? which does not bear much resemblance to Chretien's 

Perceval, its point of origin. Percyvell's mother takes the boy into the woods in 
order to keep him in ignorance of the deeds of arms that have caused his father's 

death in a tournament and to save him from the same fate. Nevertheless if the 
romance is to go anywhere, knighthood is inevitable: romance is not a genre 
about boys who stay with their mothers. As young Percyvell emerges into adult 
life, he meets members of Arthur's court who tell him they are knights. There is 
a good deal of comedy in the way he has to learn to his surprise that knights are 
not gods; that they do not fight with darts, or ride mares; and that the best way 

to get a man out of his armor is not by setting him on fire. The point of the joke 
about Percyvell is not so much that he does not know what a knight is, as that he 
does not know what a knight means. He is ignorant of the cultural codes by 

which young men are supposed to position themselves in the world of adult male 
knowingness, like the uncool kid who does not recognize the brand-names or the 
nerd who lets his mother buy his trainers. Once he has assumed the glamorous 

adult identity that knighthood offers, Percyvell can get on with his role in what 
is essentially a family story in which he rescues his mother from a monstrous 
, uitor and brings her home. Sir Percyvell of Gales raises the question, what is a 

knight? and then supplies the answer given by many romances: he is his father's 

'on. 
The use of the mythical figure of the knight in the domestic context of 

I' mance-readingreveals much about the role of yo ung men in the ideology of the 
fnmily and household. It both endorses the independence of the son on whom 
the family's hopes for the future rest, allowing him to be a risk-taker, and yet in 

the end makes him follow the same course as his father. The nuclear family is, 
.Ifrer all, precisely the family formation in which the son does not necessarily 
move into his father's place, especially in a period of opportunity. We know 

1 hat the late medieval practices of service and apprenticeship sent many, 
p 'rhaps most, boys into other men's homes , to follow other men's callings. As for 
IlIarriage, we pr bnbly know even less about whether it was possible for men 
III r 'main singl . ill 11111' III 'di 'val England than we do about women. Yet urban 

HId county 1',IlV\' I'IIIII1'1I1 '" I "1 ~ inAly I' 'quir d male-hea ded househo ld s and 
I11 .d · h lI S 'hllld III "I I \lid 1111111' nf rh, t, si s of h )lIs'I1()I\ id 'o\ogy Wll S to 

101111'01 hoys' till ,1111 III til l 111111 ' I IIIIIII'!' 111 :1 ·h.IIII'.illl' (' llV l 1'()1l 1\11'111 , It i~ 11 01 
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surprising that romances that seem to be fantasies of freedom should turn out to 

endorse, again and again , the view that the supreme goal for boys and men of the 

propertied classes is to marry and settle down. 
The thirteenth-century King Horn is paradigmatic in this respect. Possibly 

composed in London towards the end of the thirteenth century, and certainly 
owned by a London merchant in the fifteenth,18 it is the story of the dispossessed 
prince Horn, who is loved by a princess, Rymenhild, and who, after banishmenl 

by her father, returns twice in disguise to beat off other suitors, regains his 
kingdom, and takes her home as his queen. King Horn is also paradigmatic in 
that its plot rests on a differentiation of private and public spheres which might 
be said to set Middle English romance along the course towards interiority which 
produced Sir Gawain and the Green Knight and Troilus and Criseyde in the lal . 
fourteenth century. Horn and Rymenhild meet in her "bur" (bower) or her bed , 

while public life goes on in the " hall"; he moves more easily than she do '~ 

between the two locations. T he "bur" is not only a place, but a state of feeli l1~ ; 

it is where the emotional dynamism of the plot is generated. The public/privatl' 
binary -like the gender binary - is not simply a modern way of thinking aboul 
the Middle Ages; it is one of the ways in which the Middle Ages thought abo ul 
itself. The "bur" is not literally private - on one occasion the couple meet in the 

presence of sixteen maids - but it is a feminine place of intimacy, love and a diC 
ferent kind of speech. Rymenhild, who falls in love with Horn at first sight, 
invites him there because "heo ne mighte at borde / With him speke no word , / 

Ne noght in the halle / Among the knightes all" (She could not speak a word wit ll 
him at table, nor in the hall among all the knights; 253-56).19 The private 1;111 

guage of the "bur" is an enigmatic lovers' talk of dreams and objects - the ril1 f" 
the horn - which only they can interpret. Rymenhild's passion for Horn I ~ 

described as "wild" (252,296,950), and "out of witte" (652) , but its wildl1es~ I 

not anti-social - what she wants from the very first is marriage, after ;1 11 
although it might be called "pre-social ," like Percyvell in the forest. Rymenhild 

does not envisage a world outside the " bur," or recognize that there are thillg 
Horn has to achieve in the public world, such as status, esteem and a sour ' . 01 

livelihood, before he can take a wife. 
In this narrative, as in many others , the woman has no life outside the h01l1l , 

but simply moves, plotlessly, from daughterhood to wifehood. Rymenhild's wild 
ness suggests that she does not belong in the "rational" realm of the excrci ~1" I tI 
law and justice, but in the realm of fantasy and feeling. This is the loca tioll III 

the clandestine marriage -the unwitnessed vow made in the bedroom rath 'I' tllIlll 
publ icly solemnized at the church door - which, precisely because of its UII 1.11 

trollability, was a source of anxiety to par 'ntS and 'hur 'hm 'n alik '.20 A~ 1 h.I\,. 

already sa id , Rymenhi ld wanl$ 10 mill'I'y I lo l'll , ,\nd ,\I tll l'ir third S" r ' I 111 '(' 11111 

/ I" 
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Horn agrees, with the words: "I shal me mak thin owe / To holden and to knowe 
/ For euerech other wighte: / And tharto my treuthe I thee plighte." (I shall make 
myself yours to keep and to acknowledge before all others, and thereto I give you 
my promise; 669-72). This sounds remarkably like the promise of future consent 

which, if followed by intercourse, constituted a legal marriage according to med
ieval canon law,21 The question of whether it is a marriage or a betrothal, though, 
depends on whether the couple subsequently have intercourse and this is left, it 
seems, deliberately opaque. 

What is clear, though, is that marriage is a process in this poem rather than an 
event, just as it was in contemporary English society.22 It begins in private, and 

then is publicly solemnized after Horn has routed the treacherous Fikenhi ld, but 
the couple do not take up residence together until the end of the poem. The male 
role may be to integrate the woman's single-minded passion into the more 
complex trajectory formed by the man's public identity, but he does not revalue 
it. He learns the primacy of feeling in the course of socializing the intimate 
sphere. 

In the two most ambitious romances of the late fourteenth century, Chaucer's 
Troilus and Criseyde and Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, the shift from the 
hall to the bower - by then called a chamber - is almost complete, It is a com

monplace about both these poems that the action has been displaced from the 
usual sites of male heroism into domestic settings. In both poems, unlike King 
Horn, what goes on between the couple in the privacy of the bedroom is made 

explicit: in the one case they have intercourse and the other they do not. But both 
romances create a new opaque interiority in the scrutiny of conscience in Sir 
Gawain and of intention in Troilus and Criseyde. Both construct the mental life 
as a zone even more private than the "bur," and one which in the end remains 
secret. Whether the Green Knight is hostile or friendly, why his wife behaves as 
she does, whether Gawain makes a bad confession, are questions which the 

romance generates but refuses to answer. And in Troilus and Criseyde the 
opacity of the heroine's motivation in betraying Troilus is a byword. 

III 

In late medieval England, so demographers tell us, the "companionate" model of 

marriage dominated. This is a model in which husband and wife are close in age 
nnd marry in their twenties, after a period of independence.23 M arriages are 
('ntered into by choice, r. ther than being simply arranged. Many family histo
rian r ga rd th, "s ' 1111111 ' I1t :,I " fami ly a a post-medieval development, and treat 
III 'di 'v, I m;1I'it .d 1 ·1.111011'. 11 dl ' lal11 all I patriarchal. Roma nce uggest other

WI'l" how 'v 'I', 1'111111111111111 dll' IlI l'dl 'vnl p ' ri od (\11 I b 'yond, marriages among 
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the nobility in England were undeniably arranged for dynastic reasons, with the 
couple sometimes betrothed as children. Some gentry marriages were of this sort, 
but recent work has emphasized the extent to which love between the couple, even 
at this level of society, was felt to be a prerequisite.24 In the fifteenth century there 
seems to be some divergence between the nobility and gentry in this area, and it 

is likely that the source of the "romantic" view of marriage was urban , since we 
know that marriages among urban immigrants, away from family pressure, were 

entered into by choice.2s They were supported by a theology of marriage that 
from the twelfth century had emphasized the primacy of murual consent. Th . 

romances can be seen in this context. They provide evidence of a "bourgeoi -

gentry" family ideology in which private relations were governed by feeli~g and 
marriages were made for love. This ideology includes an idea of romantic l~w 
that associates the freedom of choice exercised by the landless and unpropertled 

with higher-status ideals of gentility and worth. This is no doubt why sonw 

family romances seem to be a form of courtesy text. 
The sociologist Anthony Giddens has suggested that romantic love "provid 'N 

for a long-term life trajectory, oriented to an anticipated yet malleable futun'; 
and it creates a 'shared history' that helps separate out the marital relationship 
from other aspects of family organisation and give it a special primacy. " l l' 

Although Giddens believes romantic love is modern, nevertheless thi~ .seem 
apposite to many medieval romances in which the hero shapes the "antlclpat ·d 

yet malleable fu ture," which is a future as a couple. The optimism of roman I 

derives from a largely secular view of the world, which assumes that the goal III 
life is to be happy and that happiness is to be found in the marriage mad rill 
love, as in the early fifteenth-century King Ponthus and the Fair Sidone. This i ~ \ 
prose translation of the near-contemporary French Ponthus et Sidoine, whl It 
derives in turn from the Anglo-Norman Roman de Horn, as King Horn does. j\ 'I 

almost complete text of King Ponthus survives in a manuscript made fO I \ 

Yorkshire gentry family in the third quarter of the fifteenth century,27 111 111 

another version was printed in London in l51!. It is partly a courtesy text ,11111 

partly _ though these are not separable - a story of romantic love. Towar I ~ III 
end, Ponthus takes his cousin Pollides aside and gives him this advice on how I II 

treat his new wife: 

And also it is to vndrestonde that ye shuld be curtes and gentle vnto your wyf 11 1111 

any oth re , for dyuers resons; for by worshipp and by curtesie beryng vnto 11 11', yl 

shall ho ld the love of hi r bonde vnto you; and forto be dyvers and roode vnlO 1111 
she myght happenly chaunge, and the love o f hi I', so shuld ye wors reioys .. , All.! 
also be war that ye kepe selvyn true vnro hi r, ft)\' it b . Raid in ,ospell thar ye hlll .l 
chaunge hir for noon oth r . And if ye dllo t hll I l ilY. ;od shall 'ncn;s' YO II III .11 

goode wclthc and w rship,lX 

I ' 
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Romantic love constructs gender relations within marriage as more egalitarian 
than the patriarchal systems of the public sphere: this courteous and faithful 
husband is not an authority figure, and the ideal married relationship is envis
aged as a loving and mutual end in itself. 

In the narrative of intimacy which romantic love furnishes , Giddens argues 
that "the element of sublime love tends to predominate over that of sexual 

ardour .. . Love breaks with sexuality while embracing it; 'virtue' begins to take 
on a new sense for both sexes, no longer meaning only innocence but qualities 
of character which pick out the other person as 'special''' .29 This helps to clarify 
what is going on in the course of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries as an 

ideology of romantic love evolved, in which romances must have played a crucial 
part. We might compare King Horn with King Ponthus and the Fair Sidone in 
these terms. In King Ponthus all possibility of a clandestine marriage between 

the hero and heroine has been removed, and it is made elaborately plain that 
Sidone's desire for Ponthus is throughout not merely chaste but lady-like. For 
example, when she invites him to her chamber and makes her declaration of love 

to him, she says: " ' I shall say you,' said she, 'that I wolle loue you as my knyght, 
and [= if] that ye be of suche maner that I may perceyve that ye thinke noon othre 

wyse bot forto kepe the state and the worshipp of me; and if ye thinke any 
velanye, I shall neuer loue you. "'30 "Velanye" conflates class and moral terms, 

and means both "sexual impurity" and "ungentlemanliness." Sidone's qualified 
declaration to Ponthus is a long way from the anguished urgency of Rymenhild's 
plea: "Horn, have of me rewthe, / And plist me thi trewthe!"(Have pity on me 
and give me your promise; 409-10). One way of describing the difference would 
be to say, with Giddens, that in King Ponthus "sublime love triumphs over sexual 
ardour." The explicit emphasis on the propriety of their relationship - even in 

thought - is maintained throughout, while simultaneously the text stresses the 
power of Sidone's feelings for Ponthus, and the intensity of the bond between 

them. Ponthus's attractions - his piety, his humility, his gentleness, his courtesy 
may be traditional knightly virtues, but seen from Sidone's perspective, as they 

rrequently are, they are husbandly. They are what marks Ponthus out for Sidone, 

III what might be called an erotics of virtue, as marriageable. In Hoccleve's near
('ontemporary Regement of Princes31 there is an attack on the marriage customs 
of the propertied classes, who are said to marry "for muk & good / O nly, & 
lIoght for loue of pe persone" (1632- 3) and thus bring only "stryf" (1635) and 
"1\ uy nesse" (1637) upon themselves. King Ponthus does not share this preach
• rly premise, tha t m Oll y is "muk" - fil th or shit. It is the product of quite a dif-
I. t' 'nt set of a tti tud 's to w ':l lrh , 'xemplified in a gift Ponth us gives to Sidone: " itt 

. I ~ m ' rv ,\I to s . . tl w 1'H' llt ' t h il t t her w ' r, fo r they Wc I' prased t m re va lue then 

thovsnnd Iws;lllt t' ttl 1',,, 1.1 . ," 1 Nt' l' l·thl'! 'ss th ' di s 'ours'S of luxury and of 
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asceticism in these very different texts converge on the value they place on "Ioue 

of pe persone" as the basis for marriage. 
Romantic love, then, places a particular value on the "person," and on marital 

personableness.33 In Have/ok the Dane ,34 which has an unusually wide social 

scope, there is a terrible moment for the heroine Goldeboru, an English princess, 
when she is forced to marry Havelok, believing him to be "sum cherles sone" 
(1092) instead of the dispossessed prince he really is. Although he is "fair," 
"stronge," "meke" and a virgin, she is outraged at this disparagement of her 
rank, complaining that no one should marry her unless he is "king or kinges eir" 
(IllS). Luckily, about 250 lines later, lying awake in bed grieving over the fa'l 

that she has been "yeven un-kundelike" (given in marriage unnaturally, or in :1 

way that does not conform with her descent; 1250), she realizes from a light 
coming out of his mouth while he sleeps that Havelok is, after all , a nobleman. 
This makes all the difference: "She was so fele sithes blithe / That she ne mighl~' 

hire joye mithe; / But H avelok sone anon she kiste, / And he slep and nought 11 • 

wiste" (She was so very happy that she could not restrain her joy, but immcdi 

ately kissed Havelok, and he slept and knew nothing; 1277-80). Personablen '~N 
in Have/ok is more inclusive than in most romances, but it retains a sense that I 

found throughout them, that like should marry like. The limits of marital P l' l 

sonableness are not only socia l, however. In Le Bone Florence of Rome,3' ~I I 

Garcy's plan to marry Florence is regarded by her and everyone else as disgu" 
ing because he is so old and thus inconceivable as an object of her love, whil . III 

King Ponthus, Sidone refuses to marry the king of Burgone because he is " 'vdl 
condicioned, fan, olde, scabbyd, and frentyke. "36 

The constraints placed upon romance by its ideological function within till 
"bourgeois-gentry" household prevented it from developing a radical critiqlll' 111 

relation to wha t constituted marital personableness, however. Marriage m.ldl 
for money were condemned by sermon-writers, who fulminated at the way III 

which virtuous poor girls were rejected in favor of horrible rich old widow . I 

Sermons, though, are written out of a value-system that stresses the pirllll" 
superiority of the poor over the rich, which is hardly the "bourgeoi -g ' 1111 \' I 

outlook. Virtuous poor girls in romances always turn out to be princess .~, Id 1 

Emare, who is an exemplary product of that outlook. Emare occurs in a hllll I 

hold anthology of the early fifteenth century and is one of the few roman .. ~ WIIII 

a female protagonist.38 Emare is a princess who is cast out from her widl!' '1 .1 

father's palace in a boat because she rejects his incestuous advan ' 'S. ~III I 

rescued by a king's steward, who wk s h ' I' into s 'rvice in hi s h usehold will I 

she teaches embroidery and etiqu ' tt " both of whi 'h sh - is w()nd -dull y 1,1111 I 
in. She attracts the att 'ntion of lh ' klllg, who 1I1.'I' ''''~ ,In I h:ls a SO il hy 1\1'1 , 111.1 

then i tri k I int<l r 'putii :llill)', IH' I A 1111111'11" !.,,"t1y ~ I()I Y of jr.llolI"Y .llld I 
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onciliation is thus set in trai n. Emare's skill as an embroiderer is a female equiv

alent to the knightly ski ll a t arms: it is a sta tus a ttribute. Embroidery in late med
ieval England was not only a lady-like pastime but a household craft in which 
women of good fam ily could serve apprenticeships. It mediated the worlds of the 
urban elites and the gen try, as is shown in the words of a petition to parliament 

from the silkwomen's gild in 1459: they claimed that it was "convenient, wur
shipfull and accordaunt for gentilwymmen and oper wymmen of wurship," and 

a "vertueux occupation and labour .. . to the norishing of vertue, and eschew
ing of vices and ydelnes. "39 T his eliding of moral and social categories on the onc 

hand, and of bourgeois and geritle categories on the other, is precisely repro
duced in this romance's handling of the erotics of virtue. In her second exile, 
Emare and her little son are taken into the household of a rich merchant where 
she embroiders "yn bour" (731) as she had done at court and teaches the boy 
manners. In Have/ok, the exiled hero - a Danish prince - has to earn a living as 
a kitchen porter. Emare, by con trast, moves from the court to the city withou t 
ever being required to transgress the boundaries of gentility, and is never per
ceived as anything other than a lady. 

IV 

Many Middle English romances are, like Emare, about the marriages of heir
esses, but they are usually told from the perspective of the hero's lineage and nOt 
hers: the failure of the male line in her family is not seen as a disaster but as an 

opportunity. Failure of the male line in the hero's family is a different matter 
entirely and produces a different kind of story: the tragedies of descent are pre
sented as catastrophes of sonlessness. Many romances were composed in a 
period which has been described as one of a "crisis in male succession" for land

owners, lasting from the Black Death until around 1450. In the late 1370S and 
ea rly 1380s, the worst decade of all, fewer than half of landowning famili e pro
duced sons.4O In 1419 Sir Thomas Erpingham, who had no male heir, felt the end 

f his line sufficiently keenly to have a window built in the church of the Au tin 

fr iars in Norwich bearing the coats of arms of all the eighty-seven noble and 
gen tle families of Norfolk and Suffolk which had died out without male issue 
since 1327. According to K. B. McFarlane, the antiquary William Worcestre, 
d -sc ribing the window, "added another 29 knights and 25 esquires to bring th . 
li st down to 1461."41 Sonlessness did not only afflict the aristocracy: London 
111 'rca ntile dyna tics wer' th exception rather than the rule.42 

T he Alliteratiw MMtl' Art/Jllr., which survives in the sa me g 'ntry h()us 'ho ld 
11I:ll1usc ript :IS Sir 1'I'/f \11'1'/1 III (,'I t/I'S, is, by comparison wirh 1 :1/I(1r/~, publl . and 

111.11 '. 11 r 'M' on .1 "'11 I III till IlIlId "\:1 blood-lilt , and lIot .l ~. 1 dollt " Ill pfOllp. 
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In Emare, her son is the hope for the future; in the Alliterative Morte Arthure 
the lineage has no future because it has no sons. Probably composed in the late 

fourteenth century, it tells the story of King Arthur's death in the version , ulti

mately derived from Geoffrey of Monmouth's History of the Kings of Britain, 

which omits the adultery of Lancelot and Guinevere. As a "historical" narrative 

of states and nations, it looks like a product of the public sphere: chronicles 

were, after all, consulted by kings in the formulation of government policy. 

Nevertheless here, too, the poem's focus also turns out to be an intimate one, 

giving primacy to feeling. The personal relationships that lie at the heart of the 

Arthurian story mean that the public and patriarchal narrative of national 

aggrandizement constantly threatens to - and in the end does - collapse into the 

private zone of family loves and hatreds. 

The Alliterative Morte Arthure starts with the visit to Arthur 's court of envoys 

from the Roman emperor, demanding feudal homage which Arthur refuses to 

pay. It is quite different in its initial focus from the Stanzaic Le Morte Arthur, 
which belonged to a London mercer, John Colyns:43 that poem opens on a scene 

of marital intimacy, with the king and queen lying in bed. The Alliterative Morte 
Arthure, by contrast, is mostly concerned with military action in the course of 

which Arthur conquers half Europe until news reaches him that his nephew, 

Mordred , has usurped his throne and seized his wife, Guenevere. Then the na r

rative of public history becomes a family tragedy: Arthur returns to England, 

and Gawain, his nephew and Mordred's brother, is killed on the Englishtshore. 

Mordred is asked by one of his allies who the dead man is, and as he identifies 

the body he weeps "for the sake of his sib-blood [kinsman]" (3891).44 Arthur 's 

grief when he learns of Gawain's death is that of a father deprived of a future: 

Dere cosin of kind in care am I leved, 
For now my worship is went and my war ended! 
Here is the hope of my hele, my happing in armes, 
My herte and my hardiness holly on him lenged! 

[Dear kinsman of my lineage, I am left in care, for now my worship has gone and 
my war ended! Here is my hope of comfort, my success in arms, my heart and my 
courage depended entirely on him.) 

Patriarchal power is not vulnerable to male aggression or female treachery: wl\ :1I 

it yields to in the end is the death of promise, of "the hope of my hele" whi 'h 1111 

next generation embodies. Arthur's followers are shocked by his d istress, and Idl 

him that this is unkingly conduct: 

It is no worship, iwis, 10 W,' i'l~ Ihi'l(' h lllld '~: 

To wcep als a W()lllllll. ill 1111 wll JII ,III II I 

n· kni((htly uf ~1>1 1I'1 1' II I I1 H I . It! .1 ~ III 11111.1", 
And I('vl' IIdl d ill 1111111 , 1.11 I I 11 111\'\ ill h, ' 1111 (I ' 77 HIl) 
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[There is certainly no honor in wringing your hands; to weep like a woman is not 
accounted wise! Be knightly in your bearing, as a king should, and leave such 
clamor, for the love of Christ in heaven.) 

Kings and knights, participants in the great deeds of history, do not cry. In th rl t 

impersonal public world from which women are excluded, weeping, clamo ring 

and wringing the hands are seen as women's work. In the unhistorical sphere 0 

the family, though, fathers do cry; Middle English romances have plenty of 

fathers distraught at the loss of their sons. 

A little scene between Arthur and the you,ng Idrous in the ensuing battle sh ift ~ 

to the son's perspective, making him the mouthpiece of the patriarchal ide logy 

of the public sphere. Idrous's father, Sir Ewain, is surrounded and Arthur t II ~ 

Idrous, who is fighting at Arthur's side, to go and rescue him, but Idrous refu 's, 

"He is my fader, in faith , forsake shall I never- / He has me fostered and fed rind 

my fair brethern- / But I forsake this gate, so me God help." (He is my fath ' I', 

truly, I shall never desert him - he has raised and fed me and my fair broth rs 

but I refuse this course, so God help me; 4142-44). This clean-cut youth says h . 
has never disobeyed his father in his life and now he will be no different. Il iN 

father has told him to stay with Arthur and stay he will, even though he kn w~ 

that this will mean his father's death and his own: "He is elder than I, and 'nd 

shall we bothen; / He shal ferk before, and I shall come after" (He is older than 

I, and we shall both end; he shall go before and I shall come after; 4151- 52). 

The good son is the spokesman for the "natural" order of things, an o rd ' r in 

which paternal authority is the highest there is (Idrous does not give a th lIghl 

for his mother) , and in which sons die after, and not before, their fathers. Blit t hI 
death of Gawain has already shown that such an order cannot be assum d, .10d 
the horror of Arthur's last hours lies in the catastrophe of sonl 'SSI1 'N~ , 

Confronted by the corpses of all his knights on the battlefield, ha lf-c rnz 'd , 

Arthur buckles at the knees ("stotays for mad" [4271]) and collapses. H is grv ' 1\ 

a speech which summons up God, king, lord, master, might and man in an (JW 

determination of masculine public power: 

King, comly with crown, in care am I leved! 
All my lordship low in land is laid under, 
That me has given guerdones, by grace of Himselven, 
Maintained my manhed by might of their handes, 
Made me manly on mol de and master in erthe . . . 

[0 fa ir crowned ki ng, I am left in sorrow! Laid low under the earth are all my lord, 
who have given mc 1'~'w:1 rds, through His grace, maintained my authorilY rhl'()ll~h 

the strength or I h 'h' hullt! , llllld ' Ill ' powerful in the world and mtlst I' on ('ill'l h , , ,I 

Witho\lt OilS, ,dl till p,lIl1 1III li tl ,lIlll!o l'ilY is Iltt ' rly in ·ff· '111 111 nlld nlllll I ~ ,I 
rig!.l r ' of dl's titlllC ' \11111111110111 .Ih/Il'lioll : " I mny Iwlpl t' Ns Oil h t,t lt ' It lll l I' h 
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mine owne, / Als a wofu ll widow that wantes her berne! " (I may take shelter all 

alone on the heath, helpless , like a grieving widow whose child is gone; 4284-85 )' 

Here, momentarily, Arthur merges with Idrous's mother, and all the women's 

work that has been rigorously excluded in the name of hi story, as history turns 

into a family affa ir. 

Malory's Le Morte Darthur, completed by the end of the I460s, makes the 

Arthurian story of dynastic failure into a wider crisis of masculinity. Le Morte 

Darthur, very unusually, tells the whole life of Arthur, from his conception to hi s 

death, as a self-contained story. Many English chronicles include accounts of 

Arthur's reign but they embed it in the continuing line of English kings, so that 

it is part of a larger genealogica l narrative. Removing the life of Arthur from 

royal genealogy disengages it from notions of lineage and descent, and yet does 

not reconfigure it in terms of the nuclear family either, though we might see th <.: 

adulterous wife and the misbegotten son as the idealized nuclear famil y's 

deformed shadow. The structure of the life is inception, apogee, crisis, downfa ll 

- without aftermath. It is the story of a last generation, of the impossibility 0 

imagining a future, the very negative of the plot engendered by the ideology I, 
romantic love. By the end all the central figures are old or at least middle-age I. 
Almost all the young people are dead: the Maid of Astolat was only the first ill 

this final phase. The fathers have outlived their sons. Arthur has killed Mordred 

and received his death's wound in the process. Guinevere, who in the Alliterati v ' 

Morte Arthure has children by Mordred, remains childless until she goes into th ' 

nunnery and cuts herself off for ever from all sexual contact. She rej ' I ~ 

Lancelot's offer of marriage and will not even kiss him. Thereafter the whole :l h' 
retreat of the survivors into the religious life, which is much more complete tha ll 

in any of Malory 's sources, seems to have to do with celibacy rather than oth ' 1 

religious values. It is a repudiation of lineage, a refusal or an inability to p roj l'~ I 

forward to future genera tions. I suggested earlier that Sir Percvyvell de Cat/, 
poses the question, what is a knight? and answers: he is his father 's son, M a lory' 

Le Morte Darthur could be said to ask the same question, but here the answ<.: r I 

tragic: he is his dead son's father. 

The way of reading romances that I have proposed in this essay pays pa rt i 11 

lar attention to the roles of sons, fathers and husbands in the late medi 'vld 

"bourgeois-gentry" fami ly and the ways in which the knight's story con s tilllll '~ 

its aspirations and fantasies. By contrast, the heroines' lives a re, as I have :l ln 'n d \ 

said, plotless. Girls of all classes in la te medi v:l 1 Engla nd did no t move di rt't l h 
from their fathers ' homes to their husba nds', :I S in south rn Europe, bill ~ P I ' II I 

their teenage years in service in oth ' I' p 'op!t- 's IHHl sl'ho lds. 1 hi . phas' i ~ 111I f',1 h 
effaced in the ro mances, with th 'ir pl'i ll l'" 'tl y II lI tll· lm I I ~, II IS :lp(1:lr ' I1rly II IlI 111 1111 

the scen of I' 'ad ing t1w h O Il \(' II (, 11 h I1 lilt II U' 1 1' 1\ ' () :1 Iv ' 11 1111", 1,111 11 I 

tha ll rh , pl :l 'C Ih ll l IInio ll NI II I 11 111111 1111 1111 1 11 1111 11 Ill , Ih ill W()l\l t' II '~ li I'~ I III 

h ' l'l' ll' j 'v'lil r till d ' IIII',' I'II ,II , 1I 11111 , 1 1111 11 111 / ti ll II IIWI, lltl lll wlll ll l1 l1 l1 
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35 See C. F. Heffernan, ed., Le Bone Florence of Rome (Manchester University Pr ' • 
1976). 

36 King Ponthus, 90. 

37 See G. R. Owst, Literature and Pulpit in Medieval England, rev. ed. (Ox~ I'd : 
Blackwell, 1966), p. 381. 

38 British Library, Cotton Caligula A. ii . Quotations from "Emare" in Maldwyn Mil b, 
ed., Six Middle English Romances (London: Dent, 1973). 

39 J. Strachey et al., eds., Rotuli Parliamentorum, 6 vols. (London, n.d. [1767,7]) , vo!. 
5,32 5. 

40 See S. J. Payling, "Social Mobility, Demographic Change, and Landed Society in Late 
Medieval England," Economic History Review, 45 (1992),51-73, at pp. 54-55 and 61. 

41 See K. B. McFarlane, The Nobility of Later Medieval England (Oxford University 
Press, 1973), 145-46. 

42 See ibid, 166. 

43 It is included in his commonplace book: London, British Library, Harley 2252. 
44 Quotations are from "Morte Arthure" in Larry D. Benson, ed., King Arthur's Death 

(Exeter University Press, 1986). 
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